
A retrospective review of consecutive patients who underwent Glubran®2 TAE between July 2014 and August 2016 has
been conducted. Variables including age, sex, underlying malignancy, cardiovascular comorbidities, coagulation data,
systolic blood pressure, and number of RBC units transfused before TAE were collected. Clinical success, 30-day
mortality, and complication rates were evaluated.

Embolising agent
All pathologic arteries were embolized using Glubran®2. The microcatheter was introduced coaxially into the
angiographic catheter and advanced as distal as possible to avoid reflux of the embolic material into non-target vessels.
Glubran®2 was mixed with iodized oil (Lipiodol Ultra Fluide) at a ratio ranging from 1:3 to 1:6 depending on territory
and operator preference. After the microcatheter was flushed with 5% dextrose solution, 0.5–2 mL of the mixture was
carefully injected under fluoroscopic monitoring. The ratio, volume, and injection rate of the mixture were based on
the size and flow of the embolized vessels. The microcatheter was quickly removed after injection. After completion of
embolization, a control arteriogram was performed. For bleeding from viscera, embolization was performed as distally
as possible (Fig. 1).

Why Glubran®2?
Glubran®2 is a well-known surgical glue in which NBCA combined MS, produce a more pliable and stable polymer
whose milder exothermic reaction (45°C) results in a biocompatibile and suitable for endovascular use product (CE
certified. In comparison to other embolizing agents/devices/materials, Glubran®2 has the benefit of being quickly
administered, which is important especially in a setting of hemodynamic instability [7]. Furthermore, it allows
embolization of small or tortuous vessels thanks to its liquid nature. Glubran®2 can be injected to achieve occlusion far
peripheral to the delivery microcatheter tip or directly at the tip by controlling the speed of polymerization (due to the
ratio Glubran®2:Lipiodol and the injection rate. Embolization with Glubran®2 is cost-effective.

To assess the efficacy and the safety of Glubran®2, NBCA + metacryloxysulfolane (MS), transcatheter arterial
embolization (TAE) for acute arterial bleeding from varied anatomic sites and to valuate the predictive factors
associated with clinical success and 30-day mortality.

Sites of bleeding in 104 pts N° (%) of pts

Viscera 42 (40.4)

Kidney 13

Liver 9

Spleen 6

Other 14

Muscle 34 (32.7)

Ilio-psoas 26

Rectus sheath 8

Digestive tract 28 (26.9)

Upper GI tract 24

Lower GI tract 4

Outcomes after embolization All (n=104)

Technical success (%) 104 (100)

Clinical success (%) 79 (76)

Clinical failure (%) 25 (24)

Complications (%) 18 (17.3)

Technical complications
(catheter sticking/non target occlusion)

0 (0)

Clinical complications 18 (17.3)

Minor (Managed conservatively) 11 (10.6)

Major (Requiring drainage or surgery) 7 (6.7)

30-day mortality (%) 22 (21.2)

Pseudoaneurysm within the spleen after trauma in a 22-year-old man treated with
NBCA-MS Glubran®2 TAE. A: CT scan of the abdomen at the arterial phase: false
aneurysm within the spleen (arrow). B: CT scan at the portal phase: perisplenic
posterior hematoma (arrow). C: Splenic artery angiogram showing bleeding
intraparenchymal pseudoaneurysm arising from a distal branch (arrow). D:
Angiographic control after superselective glue embolization confirming complete
and successful occlusion of the feeding artery with small infarction area (arrow).

Safety and efficacy of transcatheter embolization with Glubran®2 cyanoacrylate glue for acute 
arterial bleeding: a single-center experience with 104 patients

Transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) has become over the years an important treatment of arterial bleeding, appearing in guidelines for digestive tract and posttraumatic
hemorrhage [1–5]. Several embolic agents may be used for vascular occlusion like coils, gelatine sponge, particles, and n-butyl-cyanoacrylate (NBCA) glue. NBCA is a liquid embolic
agent which polymerizes in contact with any fluids rich in ions like blood. It has major advantages like being effective despite coagulopathy, which is often present in bleeding
because of anticoagulant medication or induced by hemorrhagic shock itself [6–8].
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Fig. 1. Outcomes
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A total of 104 patients underwent technically successful NBCA-MS Glubran®2 TAE for acute arterial
bleeding. No technical failure was noted. Bleeding sites were divided into 3 main territories: viscera,
muscles and digestive tract (See table 1). The overall clinical success rate was 76% (n = 79) (See table 2).
It varied according to the bleeding site with a higher success rate for viscera (n = 42, 90.4%) than for the
digestive tract (n = 17, 60.7%) and muscles (n = 24, 70.6%). Among the 25 patients with clinical failure,, 3
were treated by re-embolization with NBCA-MS. The 30-day mortality rate was 21.2% (n = 22) and varied
according to the bleeding site with a higher rate for muscles (n = 13, 38.2%) than for digestive tract (n =
5, 17.9%) or viscera (n = 4, 9.5%). Among deaths, 16 were due to multi-organ failure. The 30-day
mortality rate directly related to rebleeding was 15.4% (n = 16). Overall complication rate was 17.3% (n =
18). No technical complications as catheter sticking or non-target occlusion occurred. Minor
complications were noted in 10.6% of the study population (n = 11). Major complications were observed
in 7 patients (6.7%). The current study, presently the largest series focused on patients with acute arterial
bleeding at varied abdominal sites treated with Glubran®2 TAE, demonstrates the safety and efficacy of
TAE with NBCA+MS.

Results and Discussion

Tab. 1

The use of Glubran®2 NBCA-MS as an embolic agent for endovascular treatment of acute arterial
bleeding at varied abdominal sites is a therapeutic alternative that is effective, safe, and inexpensive.
NBCA+MS may be specifically useful in the setting of hemodynamic instability, coagulopathy, and
narrowed vessels that are not amenable to distal embolization by other embolizing
agents/devices/materials. Interventional radiologists should be aware of the clinical factors associated
with rebleeding because these could influence the clinical outcome.

Conclusions
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Tab. 2

Take home messages

Glubran® 2 TAE is a fast, effective, and safe treatment for acute arterial bleeding
whatever the bleeding site.


